Big Boss’s new task made a big clash between housemates
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While Imam, Niketan & Sapna became ‘Chor’ (thief) and Urvashi, Sana & Rajiv became Police,
and rest of the housemates became the Aam Janta (common-man), the new task by big boss
become more interesting to watch as the house got divided into three parts.
All geared up to
perfection, Sapna, Niketan and Imam are seen strategizing, Imam asked the two to keep alive
the spirit of the game and play it well while keeping aside their personal differences.
The cops had made a new rule that only police can hover near the prison are while the other
visitors can come only during visiting hours. Imam who was locked up became headache for
cops and on the other hand Sapna also tried to irritate Rajev and other cops.
She soon goes out and announces to do the same, and while she is trying to rob Aashka’s
bags, Vishal catches her. Sapna remained unsuccessful in executing her strategy but she soon
goes out in the garden area and passes on half a paratha to Imam who is still inside the jail.
While the police continue to have a clash with the Aam Aadmis, the thieves ensure that they
strike a deal with them for food.
As the day passes, Imam asks the police to take off his handcuffs and when Urvashi is trying to
open them, she realises that the keys of his handcuffs are missing. Imam again takes it
personally thinking it is their secret task to not open his handcuffs. Bigg Boss soon announces
that the luxury budget task has ended and also announces that one of the rooms of the house
will be shut forever making all the contestants stay together in one room.
As the day ends, Karishma and Imam are seen getting uncomfortable of the fact that they might
have to share their beds with someone whom their families will not be comfortable with.
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